
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
Saturdays: 4:00 to 5:00 P.M. 

Eves of First Fridays: 7:00 to 7:30 P.M. 
Eves of Holy Days: 6:30 P.M. 

Confessions will also be heard at any reasonable time on 
request. 

 
 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA): 
For those who would like to inquire about the Catholic 

Faith, information is available. Please contact the Director 
of Religious Education, Annmarie Flanagan, at  

215-493-5204 or 215-370-5701 
  

BAPTISMS: 
The Sacrament of Baptism is normally administered on the 
second and fourth Sundays of each month at 12:45 P.M.  

Pre-Jordan class, for the first child only, is required for 
parents. Class is held on the first Monday of the month at 

7:30 PM in room 2B on the 2nd floor of the Meeting 
Center. Parents, please call the rectory to register for the 

class. 
.  

MARRIAGES: 
Arrangements must be made at least six months in 

advance. An appointment should be made with one of the 
parish priests. Available dates cannot be given, nor can 

weddings be scheduled, rescheduled, postponed or 
cancelled over the phone. 

 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: 
Please call the rectory if someone is sick. The Holy 

Eucharist will be brought to anyone homebound. 
 
 

NEW PARISHIONERS: 
New to the parish? Please call the rectory for an 

appointment to register. 
 
 

EXPOSITION OF BLESSED SACRAMENT: 
24 Hours a day in Adoration Chapel 

MINISTERIAL STAFF 

Msgr. Samuel E. Shoemaker, J.C.D., Pastor 
Rev. Jonathan J. Dalin, M.Div. Assistant Pastor 
Msgr. Francis J. Statkus, J.C.D., Retired, in Residence 
Deacon Robert J. Skawinski, M.B.A., Retired 
Deacon Michael Cibenko, B.A. 
Mary Ann DiTommaso, M.A. in Ed., School Principal 
Annmarie C. Flanagan, M.A., DRE 
Maria Gdovin, B. S., Youth Minister 
Francis Klose, M.A., M.Ed., D.Litt., Music Director 

 

Rectory:    999 Reading Avenue,  Yardley, PA 19067 
  

PHONE NUMBERS: 

Rectory: 215-493-3377, Parish Secretary Ext. 211 
Fax: 215-493-0450 
School:  215-493-3867 
Religious Education Office:  215-493-5204 
Youth Ministry Office: 267-391-7693 
Respect Life Coordinator: 215-321- 6698 

 

SCHEDULE OF MASSES: 

Saturday:       5:15 P.M. Vigil Mass 
Sunday:         7:30, 9:30, and 11:30AM  
Children’s Liturgy of the Word: at 9:30 Mass 
Daily, Monday to Friday:  9:00 AM  
Saturday:  8:00 AM.  
Holy Day Schedule:  7:00PM Vigil Mass, 7:00AM,  
            9:00AM, and 7:00PM.  
Special Schedules for Christmas, New Years & Easter 

 

E-mail: contact@siparish.org 

Website: http://www.siparish.org 
 

St. Ignatius Of Antioch Church 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

July 12, 2015  
Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
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Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
July 12, 2015 

  
Truth shall spring out of the earth, and 
justice shall look down from heaven. 
         
    ~ Psalm 85:12  

 
 
  
 
 
Monday          
 9:00  Elaine Davis (Aileen Martin) 
Tuesday        
 9:00 Eugene P. Rolandelli  
    (Deacon Michael and Anna Cibenko) 
Wednesday               
 9:00        Deceased Members of the Evanoski Family 
    (Estate) 
Thursday   
 9:00 All Living & Deceased Members of the Parish 
Friday  
 9:00 Laurine Valenti/living 
    (Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Pryor) 
Saturday 
 8:00 Gertrude Henry/living  
    (Deacon Mike and Anna Cibenko) 
 5:15pm  Harold Taylor (Loretta and Bill Amerine)   
Sunday             July 19, 2015 
 7:30       Catherine A. Tams (Friend) 
 9:30       Lauren Nicole Young (Fran and Marie Young)  
       11:30     Dolores Letier (Joe and Mary Claire Rossi)  

RESPECT LIFE: ROSE INTENTION   
July 11th and 12th:  For all adopted children and their parents. 

  
 
 
 
 
 

OTHER CHRISTS  
This weekend’s Gospel passage brings up several points that 
were important for the early Christian community - points we 
later Christians often overlook.    
First, it was significant for Jesus’ first disciples to realize He 
wasn’t a one-man show.  He didn’t expect His followers just to 
stand around applauding as He engaged in His ministry.  One 
of the deepest insights the Holy Spirit helped Jesus’ disciples 
achieve after His death and resurrection was that they were 
expected to carry on His ministry.  They were to become  
“Other Christs”.  
But having “authority over unclean spirits” is even more 
important when we remember that the first miracle Jesus 
performs in Mark’s gospel is exorcising a demoniac in the 
Cafarnaum Synagogue.  
Each Gospel’s first miracle is significant.  Evangelists employ 
them as a way to set the theme for their Gospels.  Unless we 
understand this, we’re liable to think that, historically, there’s 
only one first miracle: Jesus changing water into wine at Cana 
in Galilee in John’s Gospel.  It previews the thesis he defends 
throughout his Gospel, namely, Jesus changes the water of 
Judaism into the wine of Christianity.    
Mark has a different theme.  He’s much more concerned with 
replacing evil with good, not Judaism with Christianity.  Like 
every one in his culture, Mark presumed demons cause more 
than just moral evil.  
So if Mark tells his readers that Jesus’ first miracle was 
ridding someone of a demon, he’s also telling them that the 
task, as imitators of Jesus, is to rid this world of as much evil 
as they possibly can.  If Jesus’ ministry revolves around the 
elimination of evil, so should ours.   
Another Gospel to explore is Jesus’ use of “The Twelve”.  
Why didn’t he choose the eleven, or the thirteen?  To 
appreciate why he zeroed in on twelve, we first must 
understand the names our evangelists employ when they are 
speaking about Jesus’ followers.  
The most frequently used title is “disciple”.  Every follower of 
Jesus is given this name.  It basically describes what he or she 
does: They follow behind someone - in this case, Jesus.  But 
among the disciples are some who are “sent out” on special 
missions. The Gospel writers refer to them as “Apostles”.  It’s 
in that sense that Paul frequently calls himself an apostle.  
Finally, among those sent out is a unique group known simply 
as “The Twelve”.  
Jesus traveled with twelve men, a group that in Jewish minds 
represented all Israel, not just a chosen few.  In the sacred 
Author’s mind, the twelve weren’t the church’s first bishops or 
priests; they simply were symbols of Jacob’s twelve sons.  
The last important point in our Gospel periscope is the 
instruction Jesus gives the twelve.  They were “to take nothing 
for the journey but a walking stick - no food, no sack, no 
money in their belts, they were however, to wear sandals, but 
not a second tunic.”  
Because of your baptism and mine, we are also called to be 
“Other Christs” to the world.    
  

 
CLOTHING DONATIONS 

 
You can donate wearable, used clothing at the Thrifty 

Irishman clothing bin in our parking lot.   
 

Your donations are greatly appreciated! 

TRAVELERS 
  
For church locations and worship times around the 
world, go to www.masstimes.org or in the U.S. call 
410-676-6000.  Mass Times provides an easy way 
to locate information about Catholic Churches in 
other countries, in favorite vacation destination or 
a neighboring diocese. 

ROSARY   
All are invited to recite the rosary after the 9:00am Mass.  For 
those who can stay longer, the Chaplet of Divine Mercy is also 
recited. 
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GIRL SCOUT COMMUNITY ART PROJECT  
All are welcome to participate in the painting of a mural in the 
St. Ignatius Church basement as part of parishioner Katie 
Burke’s Girl Scout Award Project.  The mural will 
commemorate the 2015 World Meeting of Families, which will 
take place this September in Philadelphia.  There are four 
Sunday sessions to choose from: July 12th, July 17th, August 
2nd, and August 9th, all from 2:00pm to 4:30pm.  
To participate, please follow these steps: 
1. Go to http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0f4fa8ae28abff2-
katie 
2. Click the orange “sign up” box for the desired time slot, then 
click “submit and sign up” at the bottom of the page. 
3. You will be asked to create an account or confirm that you 
are a SignUpGenius member.  Click the “I am a SignUpGenius 
member” box. 
4. When prompted with the member login box, please enter the 
following: email address: muralguest@gmail.com password: 
mural01 (no caps). 
5. Enter the number of people who will be participating (for 
example, a mother and two children would be three) and the 
name(s) of the participant(s) in the box labeled as “Name of 
participant(s).”  Please not that you will not be able to proceed 
unless you enter something in this box. 
 
If you have any trouble signing up, 
please click the “contact” box next to 
Katie’s name on the signup page. 

  
COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS 

                   
                        July 6, 2014    July 5, 2015        

  
Sunday                $14,136.50                    $12,302.50   331 env.  
Peter’s Pence      100,968.00                        1,001.00             
St. Thomas -  
    Bishop Bevard                                               25.00 
Monthly ACH         4,978.00                        5,667.00                                    

  
  
  

We are very grateful for the support of our parish.   

PAPER RETRIEVER RECYCLING PROGRAM 
  

As you may have already noticed, we have placed a recycling 
bin next to the Thrifty Irishman clothing bin in the parking lot.  
This recycling program is a community-based initiative to help 
raise money for our Parish.   
 
The following are accepted: newspapers, magazines, 
shopping catalogs, junk mail, office and school papers, 
white envelopes and most paper that isn’t laminated.   
 
Please do not place cereal/soda cartons, food wrap/containers, 
tissue products, plastic or glass into the bin. 

NEW MEMBERS 
Our parish welcomes the following new members who have 

joined our faith community:   
John and Maria Cannon 
Jaquelyn Davies 
Brian, Maggie, Maddie, and Brad Deeds 
Kristy Knoke 
Kelley McMahan & Pawel Paletko 
Ignacy, Ewa, and Sophia Pawlowski 
Eric, Nichole, and Cooper Stubbs 
Ilene Toll 

    
  

POOR BOXES 
  

Next weekend all monies placed in the Poor Box will assist the 
poor and needy at Catholic Social Services in Levittown. 

PARISH CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE SUMMER 
  

Please remember your financial contributions to our 
parish even though you are spending some of your 
summer away from St. Ignatius.  Bills and salaries 
still continue during the summer months, (electric, 
phones, staff and teachers’ healthcare benefits, 

etc.).  If you’ll be away, please remember your parish 
contributions when you return or mail them to the rectory. 

WARMER WEATHER DRESS IN CHURCH 
  

With the warm weather upon us, we ask all 
our parishioners to use good judgment in 
choosing their attire for church.  Modesty 
should never be sacrificed for the sake of 
comfort.  Short shorts, tank tops, t-shirts 
with inappropriate messages, low-cut or 
backless dresses, bare midriffs and tight-fitting clothes are 
inappropriate at any time and especially in church. 

LEGACY ALIVE 
WOMEN’S CENTER TOUR 

MONDAY, JULY 13, 6:00PM TO 7:30PM 
www.legacyof lifefoundation.org 

 
 
 
  

 
 

 Join Marie Joseph and her talented crisis pregnancy 
center counseling staff for a very special, uplifting, 
and engaging tour of one of our centers.  

 Journey step-by-step through the extremely charitable 
process that has empowered over 600 women (and 
counting) in unplanned pregnancies to be freed from 
fear and isolation and choose LIFE!  

 Discover through compelling firsthand accounts of 
lives saved and radically changed through the 
effective, highly professional, and unique approach of 
the Women’s Centers.  

 Learn about our three year “STAR” support program 
that is transforming women’s lives and the 
communities we serve.  Hear about our exciting plans 
for growth in 2015 and beyond.  

Next Tour Dates:  July 13th and August 27th at the Bristol 
Center.  For  address and details, RSVP to Tobey at  
215-788-4051 or Tobey@legacyoflifefoundation.org. 
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From the Religious Education Office  
 

When PREP is not in session, the Religious Education Office 
is open Monday to Thursday, at 9:30 a.m.  Note that the office 
is closed on Friday.  The office is closed during the month of 
July; however PREP registrations can be sent to us 
through the mail.  Since I do check email and phone 
messages, feel free to leave a message at 
aflanagan@siparish.org.  The PREP Office will reopen on 
Monday, August 3. 
 
PREP:  WE NEED A FEW CLASSROOM AIDES FOR 
SOME SESSIONS (Sunday and Wednesday) AND A 
HALL/DOOR MONITOR ) Sunday 8:00 a.m.) TO STAFF 
OUR PROGRAM FOR THE 2015-2016 SCHOOL YEAR.  
Please pray about this and consider offering your time and 
talent for the following sessions:   
 Sunday     8:00 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. 
      10:45 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
 Monday      6:30 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. 
 Wednesday 6:30 p.m. to 745 p.m.  

REGISTRATION FOR 2015-2016 PREP YEAR  
Our Religious Education program is open to students in 
grades K through 12.  All PREP families should have 
received registration materials.  Please bring or mail in 
completed registration forms for each child and tuition fee 
to the PREP Office as soon as possible.    
If you are new to the parish or will have children entering 
kindergarten or grade 1 in the Fall, please stop in our office 
for information and registration materials, or call  
215-493-5204.  We will also need a copy of the child’s 
Baptismal certificate unless he/she was baptized here at St. 
Ignatius Church.  
To Parents of Students in grades 7 - 12:  In grades K - 6, 
students learn about God and the doctrines of our Faith 
in an age appropriate manner.  If this is the only 
Religious Education that a child receives, how can he/
she ever learn to develop a teenage or adult relationship 
with God?  Parents, is the God you believe in still the 
God of your youth?  Please give your older children the 
chance to know a “big” God.  Send them to PREP 
through grade 12.   
Parents, are you aware that we have a “Special Needs” 
PREP class that meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.?  If 
we could help to give your child a religious education in 
a small group environment, please give Annmarie a call.  

PLEASE REMEMBER 
  
The first day each week for Catholic Education 
in School and PREP begins on Saturday/Sunday 

with attendance at Mass. 

  
FATHER McCAFFERTY SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

    
A suggestion to our parishioners - see if the company you 
work for might consider a matching gift to your donation 

to our Scholarship Fund. 
  

Monsignor Shoemaker is in need of several donations to the 
fund in order to assist needy families with school tuition.   

    
 
 
 
 
 

Maria Gdovin - Youth Minister   
Email:  ym@siparish.org  

Phone: 267-391-7693  
Happy Summer!  I hope everyone has a wonderful summer 
break and is spending quality time with family and friends.  
We will not be meeting during the summer months as a group.  
However, if anyone has any events they would like to see the 
youth group have this school year, please feel free to contact 
me!  I will be working hard to complete a calendar for the 2015
-2016 school year.  I look forward to meeting everyone and 
kicking off our school year in August! 

ST. IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH SCHOOL  
    

“High Achievement ~ Higher Purpose”   
From the desk of Mrs. DiTommaso: 
  

During the month of July, let us all remember that we are 
Disciples of God.  He sends us forth with His message to all 
people that we encounter.  Whether we are near or far from 
home, we are all called to share the “Good News” of Jesus and 
His message.  We must rely on God to help us do what He has 
asked of us. 
 
The school office will be open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays from 9:00am to 2:00pm during the month of July.  
The schedule is flexible so please call before stopping over. 
 
Registrations will be accepted throughout the summer.  Forms 
can be obtained or tours can be scheduled to calling  
215-493-3867 or by emailing hcrozier@sischool.org. 
 
Stay close to Jesus!  Relax and enjoy the summer! 
 
Did you know? These ar ticles will appear  in the church 
bulletin to help keep you, the parishioners, informed about our 
school. 

Written by: Caroline Sullivan (8th grade graduate)  
Did you know that St. Ignatius School is comprised of fully 
committed teachers that are dedicated to learning?  Since we 
are not a very big school, teachers find a way to make learning 
fun and easy, as well as find unique ways of educating their 
students to prepare them for high school.  Religion class is one 
of the strengths of St. Ignatius School.  We are fully committed 
to our Catholic faith.  We begin and end each day with prayer, 
attend Mass each month, take part in numerous service 
projects, say the rosary as a school in October and May, 
attend daily Mass during Advent and Lent, participate in 
Stations and Benediction during Lent, perform the Passion 
Play, and honor Mary in the May Procession.  These are only 
some of the reasons  that I am lucky to have been a student in 
St. Ignatius of Antioch School. 

D’YOUVILLE MANOR 
  

Join us for a FREE event.  Our guest speaker, Fr. Timothy 
Judge, will be discussing the topic of End of Life/Advance 
Directive planning from a religious perspective.  The event 
will be held on July 23rd at 6pm at Holy Redeemer D’Youville 
Manor located at 1750 Quarry Road, Yardley, PA  19067.   
  
Refreshments will be provided.  Please RSVP by July 13th to 
Lucia Maglio, at 215-214-2877.  Seats are limited. 
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PRAY FOR THOSE SERVING OUR COUNTRY... 
 
Matthew Bauer, Melissa Bishop, Christian Blaydon, Sara 
Brill, Mark Buckley, Michael Joseph Buckley, Brad 
Bullman, Evan Cumming, Brent Cummings, Kevin O’Brien 
Darby, Staten DeTample, Jamie Drennen, Ronald Ernst, 
Kevin Frawley,  Anthony Fuscarello, Joe Galle, Andrew 
Garcia, Jessica Garcia, Shane Gibbons, Stephen Greene, 
Jonathan Grubb, Edward Hill, William J. Homer IV, Karen 
Jacinto, David & Christine Kawoczka Krueger, Matthew 
Krall, Justin Kumor, Daniel LaMorte, Matthew Listner, Matt 
Leonardo, James Limer, Michael Lowe, W. Kyle Magrisi, 
Joseph Marchand, Greg Marolo, Matthew McGurk, Phil 
Melandez, Chris Merrick, Jayson Mix, David Morgan, Kevin 
Nash, Stephen Neder, John O’Rourke, John Parente, Laura 
Perazzola, Gregory B. Procaccini, Jason Propst, Matthew 
Rieser, Mary Romo, James Tams, Scott Toro, Sean 
Wolodzko, John Worman.   
To add someone in the Armed Forces to our prayer list, 

call 215-493-3377, ext. 211.   
 
  

A Red Rose Can Be Placed By The Respect Life Altar 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The Respect Life Committee invites you to pray for life.  We 
also invite those interested in having a special ‘life’ intention to 
dedicate a plaque for one week at the ‘life rose’ on the altar or 
by filling out a dedication envelope and placing it in the 
collection basket or dropping it off at the rectory.  The 
requested donation is $10 and envelopes are at the entrances to 
the church and in the Adoration Chapel.  Let’s not have a week 
go by without a dedication.  Please stop by to pray for life at 
our Lady of Guadalupe grotto at the entrance of the Church. 
 
“Then Esau looked up and saw the women and children and 
asked, ‘who are these with you’?” and Jacob answered, “they 
are the children with whom God has graciously favored your 
servant.”  
 
Children are the supreme gift of a marriage between a man and 
a woman.  There is no ‘right to have a child’; the only one who 
has rights is the child and that is to be born of an intimate 
relationship between a mother and father who are married to 
one another.  The Holy Spirit is the Lord and Giver of life and 
comes into the marital union; children are the gift that 
physically represent the love of the husband the wife for all 
eternity.  Once we realize that ‘God has a plan’ for eternal 
salvation and destiny and respect it, we will stop killing and 
start loving. 
 
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us.  

SUMMER MUSIC MINISTRY NOTES   
Dr. Frank Klose ~ Music Minister                

Email:  fklose@siparish.org     
Saint Augustine once said, “He who sings, prays twice”.  
Congregational singing makes such a difference in our greatest 
prayer, the liturgy, and we cannot do it without those who 
minister to the congregational singing.  Our music ministry 
groups are on hiatus for the Summer, but please consider 
joining one of them upon our return in the Fall. 
  
Adult Choir - sings two times a month at various Masses and 
at special occasions. 
  
Youth Band - Music ministry group sings at three 6:00 p.m. 
Masses each month.  While the music is popular among young 
parishioners, the group is not limited to any age range.  We 
encourage instrumentalists and voices that can lend their 
talents to a contemporary style. 
 
First Light - Nicknamed “the Folk Group” by some, the group 
First Light sings at the 9:30 Mass three times a month. 
 
If you are interested, please ask any music minister after Mass, 
or contact Frank at fklose@siparish.org. 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN  
INITIATION OF ADULTS 

(RCIA) 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s never too early or too late to inquire about the process of 
RCIA.  The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is intended 
for anyone who is seven years old and older who is interested 
in learning about Christianity and Catholicism in particular.  
Anyone who has not been baptized, is a Christian from another 
faith tradition, or is a baptized Catholic who has not completed 
the Sacraments, is welcome in RCIA.  Anyone who is just 
thinking about Catholicism and/or has some questions, is also 
welcome to join us. 
  
RCIA meets weekly on Thursday evenings from 7:00 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. in the Religious Education Center.  If this time does 
not work for you, we can adapt.  We will break open the Word 
of God and discuss what it means to be a follower of Jesus 
Christ and a member of the Catholic Church. 
  
RCIA Information Night is Thursday, September 3, at 7:00 
p.m., in the Religious Education Center .  RCIA begins on 
Thursday, September 10.  If you would like to register, or if 
you simply want to check us out, please call Annmarie at  
215-493-5204 or 215-370-5701. 

RCIA ANNOUNCEMENT   
If you are a baptized Catholic (ages 18 and older) who never 
received the Sacrament of Confirmation, and you would like to 
receive this Sacrament, please contact Annmarie Flanagan at 
215-493-5204 or email her at aflanagan@siparish.org for 
information. 

CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP   
All are invited - as we sing God’s praises and share in His 
Word and His Love in an intimate community of faith.     
We meet every Tuesday from 7:00-8:30PM in Room 2F in 
the Meeting Center.  Deacon Bob Skawinski is our  spir itual 
Prayer Group Director. 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR ALL THE SICK IN OUR 
COMMUNITY that they return to the comfort of good 
health: Elizabeth Alvino, Sabr ina Amer ine, Phyllis Atkins, 
Frances Barkocy, Mary Barrett, Mary Beck, Brian Benedict, 
Ethel Beres, William Bodnar, Theresa Bond, Anthony 
Bonanno, John Borges, Carolyn Bowers, Brian Bruder, Connie 
Buettler,  Grace Burke, Jackelyne Carder,  Ruthann Carroll, 
Florence Cebula, Anna Cibenko, Peggy Ciulla, Michele 
Coleman, Kathleen Ann Collins, Lynda Collins, Josephine 
Consalvo, Cliff Conway, Marjorie DeFelice, Bill & Theresa 
Derisi, Loretta & Sharon Douglas, Mary Ann Dougherty, Jenee 
Dwyer,  Hannah Einwechter, Robert Ellis, Rosanne Ferrante, 
Grace Filak, Emilia Fina, Olga Fleming, Carol Foley, Casey 
Foley, Carol Fry, David Fry,  Maureen Gallagher, Adam Gill, 
Sherry Golden, Liz Gomes, Madeline Guarnieri,  RoseAnn 
Grall, Jeff Greenly, Lou Gunkel, Karl Hagermann,  Jim 
Holmes, Craig Inducci, Charles Jacobson, Meryl Jacobson, 
Samia Jordens, Alex Kersha, Elizabeth Keys, Elizabeth Koch, 
Dolly Kratz, Barbara Lawless, Mary Ledurth, Jane Liwoch, 
Elvia Luna, Michael Martell, Genevieve Marvuglio, Ellen 
Masterson, Bettie Mayer, Diane Mays, Bernadette McBeth, 
Jim McCarthy, John McConnell, Ed McDonough, Carol 
McDonnell, Regina McHugh, Betty McNichol,  Laurence 
Meo, Elizabeth Merrick, Marybeth Meyer, George Monti, 
Emily Morton, Phyllis Moser, Michael Murphy, Robert 
Murphy, Ursula Nieland, Daniel O’Brien, Tim O’Reilly, 
Mignon Parham, Nerissa Pepito, Alex Peters, Thelma Pisano, 
Mike Pompi, Susan Prager, Sara Puca, Mary Ramsey, Ralph 
Repoli, Don Roth, Joseph Russo, Jen Shipp, Esperanza 
Sikorski, Ardene Smith,  Joan Smoluk, Jay Steiger, Ryder 
Sternagel, Rita Stine, Darwin Stout, Pat Straub, Olivia 
Sullivan, Eileen Sutton, Jonathan Sutton, Doris Tarquinio, 
Jeanne Tobin, Bernadette Valko, Pat Van Dine, Melvin 
Vangilder, Jane Wallace, Jessica Walters, William Ward, Mark 
Wassum, Charlene Weaver, Molly White, Luanne Wons, 
Marie Yorkus, Patricia Yorkus, Dorothy Young, Linda Zadnik. 

PRAY FOR OUR BELOVED DECEASED, all of the 
service personnel killed while serving our country, those who 
have no one to pray for them and the Holy Souls in Purgatory.  

ADORATION CHAPEL  
We are truly blessed at St. Ignatius to have an Adoration 
Chapel.  24 hours a day, 7 days a week, someone is spending 
quiet time with our Eucharistic Lord, Jesus!  You can too, 
anytime day or night - just come in and visit.  Also if you 
would like to come at a set time each week, please consider 
taking one of the following hours:   
Sunday - 3:00pm;  Monday - 10:00am; Tuesday - 3:00am, 
9:00am, 3:00pm, and 6:00pm; Thursday - 4pm;  
Friday - 6:00pm;  Saturday  - 4am and 12:00pm.  Also, if you 
would like to be a partner on Monday at 6:00pm, Saturday at 
7:00pm, or Sunday at 8:00pm, that would be appreciated.    
Kindly call Marianne Kloc for more information at  
267-346-0152, if you would like more information or if you 
would like to substitute at your convenience.     
Our Chapel is open except when the weather is inclement or we 
are celebrating the Easter Triduum.  To find out if our Chapel 
is open or closed, please call 215-493-3377, ext. 221.  A 
recorded message will give you the latest information.  We 
suggest you keep this number handy for your convenience.  
Thank you for your cooperation and commitment to Adoration 
of the Blessed Sacrament. 

ST. IGNATIUS STUDENTS EXCEL  
Villa Victoria Academy is pleased to acknowledge 
the following graduating seniors for their 
outstanding academic achievements:  
Kathryn Schronk graduated summa cum laude, 

earned the title valedictorian for achieving the highest grade 
point average in her class, and achieved over a 4.0 grade point 
average over the course of four years.  Kathryn Schronk was 
also recognized during the May 1, 2015 commencement 
ceremony for highest achievement in the subjects of English, 
Social Studies, and French.  
Cara Charles was recognized dur ing the senior  award 
ceremony with the distinction of highest honors, earning a 4.0 
or higher grade point average for the 2014-2015 school year. 
  

THE FAMILY FULLY ALIVE 
PRO LIFE/PRO FAMILY MEETING 

  
In preparation for the 2015 World Meeting of Families and the 
visit of Pope Francis, St. Ignatius Parish will hold a gathering, 
named after the 2015 theme for the world meeting, to pray and 
praise God for the gift of family and life, and to gain 
understanding of the beautiful teachings gifted to us by the 
church of Philadelphia in order to prepare for the World 
Meeting of Families next September.      
The gathering will take place from 7:15pm to 8:30pm in the 
Old Rectory in the room above the Adoration Chapel on 
the 2nd and 4th Monday evening for each of the ten months 
leading up to September 2015.  Each month will cover  one 
of the ten topics.  For more information, please contact Marie 
Joseph at 215-493-1058 or Sheila Gallagher at 215-493-5298.  
If you are alive, you are part of a family…all are welcome! 

REFLECTION QUESTIONS CONCERING THE 
EUCHARIST 

 
1. In what ways is the Catholic tradition different to 

Protestantism in regard to the teaching of the 
Eucharist? 

2. How does your faith in the real presence comfort 
you? 

3. Do you allow Jesus to feed your soul or do you allow 
other things to satisfy you? 

4. In return for Jesus offering Himself to you, how do 
you offer yourself to God? 

5. Name the practical ways in which you can enter into 
communion with God. 

6. In regard to consuming the Body of Christ, how in 
turn will you become Christ to others? 

HOST A FAMILY 
World Meeting of Families is coming to 

Philadelphia in September 2015 and  
you can help!   

Thousands will visit for this international event 
from September 22 - 27, 2015.   

You can open your home and host a family or an individual.   
Open your home and host a family!   

It is easy to sign up online.   
Be a part of this historic event and learn more at 

www.WorldMeeting2015.org or email us at 
host@WorldMeeting2015.org 
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